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Abstract 
The intellectual property (IP) market is perceived as (potentially) highly profitable and highly complex.  

This has led to the emergence of IP intermediaries whose business models are based on monetizing IP.  

Examples of IP Intermediaries are patent brokers, licensing agents and patent aggregators.                           

These intermediaries are expected to facilitate IP (patent) transactions and to create markets for IP. 

Previous studies have mainly focused upon IP intermediaries on the USA market of technology.           

This paper investigates upon incumbent patent agencies in Sweden with the purpose of identifying 

actors that perform IP brokering services. The investigated population consists of 233 incumbent patent 

agencies in Sweden.  These companies were Investigated and screened in order to identify brokering 

activities within these companies. In the final screening process interviews were used and 5 brokering 

companies were identified. The identified companies differ as regards size and services. However, they 

are relative new comers in the field of brokering services.  The field is undergoing a rapid evolution. 

Presumably the findings of a future study would be quite different.   
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1. Introduction 
The last three decades, there has been a notable shift from labor driven economy to knowledge based 

economy. Intangible assets are now considered one of the most important assets for a company to 

maintain a competitive advantage against competitors (Teece 2000). The problem concerning the 

transaction and pricing of intellectual property (IP) is often quoted. IP intermediaries sometimes handle 

the delicate issue of monetizing intangible assets. These intermediaries serve as a bridging function and 

work as a middle hand between buyers and sellers, providing a service for both parties. Previous studies 

indicate that IP intermediaries are not a new phenomenon but that brokering services in form of an 

intermediary activity is growing one, (Benassi & Di Minin, 2005). 

The characteristics of these intermediaries are that they facilitate the transaction between buyers and 

sellers; they provide ad-hoc solutions to the commercialization of some IP and sometimes even financial 

solutions to inventors or patent owners. Existing research has been developed and applied in the US and 

more specifically in the Silicon Valley, but empirical evidence covering the IP broker’s existence in 

Sweden is an unexplored subject. Previous studies on the subject conducted in Sweden that concerns 

the Swedish market have been focusing on governmental or semi-governmental IP intermediaries 

(Vinnova, 2011) and not on the private markets potential intermediaries, especially the dimension 

concerning IP brokering. 

 These attributes are primarily; the high number of patent applications filled in Sweden, the high 

number of expenditures in R&D and that Sweden is a strong knowledge-based economy. Hence, there is 

a possibility that Sweden has a high prevalence of IP intermediaries. 

  

1.1Purpose 
The aim of this study is twofold.  The first is to investigate and review the existing literature and previous 

studies concerning IP intermediaries with focus on the Swedish innovation system. The second question 

is if incumbent patent agencies in Sweden perform IP brokering services.                                                        

1.2 Limitations 
In this study, the exploratory research is limited to investigate private organizations in Sweden that 

conduct some form of IP intermediary activity. The exploratory approach is due to the faced problem in 

identifying intermediaries. IP brokering firms due to the non-existing labeling for these organizations, 

there is no organization numbers that fit ad-hoc for IP brokers or IP intermediaries in Sweden.  The 

definition of Intermediary activities are entities that facilitate IP transactions toward different parties 

and are trying to match supply & demand on the market. This study does not consider legal conciliation 

or legal services in form of writing a patent application as an IP intermediary service since legal services 

do not directly address any commercial use. This study views intellectual property (IP) as assets that 

manifests in giving the owner individual or company exclusive rights and protection from eventual third 

parties improper use of the IP and with focus on patents. In recent years, IP has become one of the most 

important asset for technological firm’s competitive advantage against its competitors (Teece, 2000). 
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The patent system has been discussed in various researches and has sometimes been criticized for losing 
the technological development in a society (Pettersson FSF 2005:1). The patent system de facto exists 
and this paper is not arguing for or against the system. The patent system forces inventors to publicize 
their invention, the purpose is to enlighten technological progress and diffuse technological knowledge 
(Lamoreaux & Sokoloff 2002).  

 

1.3Contribution 
The contributions that can be extracted from this study are an initial framework of the Swedish national 

innovation system and the different areas the public agents in the system cover. But the most 

interesting finding is what the agents in the system do not cover. Intermediaries that perform IP 

brokering services are rising. As far as this study can ascertain, none of the companies dealt with IP 

brokering until the year 2010 

1.4Disposition 
This paper is structured as follows: background section that illustrates the potential demand of IP 

brokers in Sweden. Then the reader is presented with previous research, theories concerning IP broker’s 

existence on the market followed by a sof the Swedish NIS. The paper continues with the used 

methodology and a presentation of the used data used for the creation of the sample. Followed by the 

results from the interviews acquired from the sample. The final chapters are dedicated to a discussion 

and a conclusion.    

2. Background  
Are ideas worth money and if so are ideas to abstract that determining their value is impossible? The 
answer to the question can be found in Patents. If an idea is granted a patent then it is possible that it 
transforms from an abstract “thing” to an intangible or illiquid asset and an actual value can be 
determined. One argument for the existing patent system was to give the inventor a “temporary 
monopoly” and stimulate inventors to proceed with their “creations” while at the same time being 
protected initially from outside competitors. (Berniz, Karnell, Pehrson & Sandgren 2005) In a 
competitive market like the high-tech market, patents might be highly valuable assets and can be a 
potential investment for a firm. One example is the acquisition of the liquidated company Nortels patent 
portfolio (Haigu & Yoffie 2013).The Nortel patents were out for auction and attracted many bidders, 
which, among others, included Apple, Microsoft, Sony and Ericsson. These large companies started a 
consortium with the purpose to outbid Google. In the end, the consortium won the auction buying 6,000 
patents and patent applications for the sum of $4.5 billion.1 Google responded by buying 1,000 patents 
from IBM (Haigu & Yoffie) and then later on buying Motorola Mobiles 17,000 patents for $12.5 billion. 
This example indicates that there is a lot of money circulating in the patent business and if a company 

                                                           
1
The Nortel auction is a recurring example in the web based literature concerning patent brokers I present three 

examples below that cover the most of the information used by secondary sources, for further reading. 
Dagens Indutsri · Saturday 27 of august 2011 
 Fokus februari  2013, ”Rent a patent”  
The Economist Sep 1st 2012 “Swipe, pinch and zoom to the courtroom” 
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transgresses on another company’s patent, it can cost a lot as was the case for Samsung, which in 
September 2012, was fined a $1 billion judgment to Apple over a patent infringement. Seemingly, 
“patent wars” are fought in courtrooms and there are winners and losers on both sides of a patent 
dispute. Some multinational companies are having a patent “frenzy” patenting every bit of technology 
that is being produced internally; even insignificant patents are registered for protecting the company 
against lawsuits (Moore 2005).   

 

2.1 Intangible assets 
Tangible assets are traded in liquid markets and the values of these assets can usually be set by the price 
mechanism. When it comes to intangible assets in form of Intellectual property (IP) and more specific 
when it comes to the market for patents, it is argued that the market for patents is an ineffective one in 
the modern economy. One often quoted reason for its inefficiency is that the traded goods (patents) are 
difficult to value. The traditional price mechanism is not working for intangible assets as for tangible 
assets. For some firms, the value the patents give the firm consists of blocking competitors to compete 
for market shares. Patents can also save money from competitor’s eventual lawsuits against the 
patented product or service. It has to be said that blocking competition can be a very valuable deal for a 
firm and can result in giving the firm the upper hand in relation to its competitors. Hence, patents can 
be important for a firm. However, if patents are traded as tangible goods at, for example, an auction 
(The Nortel example above) or are out-licensed in exchange for profits, then there could be some sort of 
middlemen that facilitate the transaction due to complexity that are inherent in such a market.  

2.4 History of middlemen in the market of technology  
The role an intermediary plays in the economic society can be traced back to the agricultural society in 
the 16th, 17th and 18th century Britain. In those days, the intermediary was called a middleman and acted 
as such in the agricultural, wool and textile industries (Howells 2006). These middlemen did not only 
facilitate trade between producers and consumers, they also influenced the progress of new technology 
by their knowledge of new techniques in agriculture, carding, collection and spinning wool (Smith 1964). 
These middlemen spread knowledge in form of “know how” to these industries and facilitated 
technological progress; one can assume that they were an early form of intellectual property carrier. 
Only that the term IP was not yet coined.    

2.5 The potential existence of intellectual property brokers in Sweden 
The Swedish economy is considered an innovation-driven economy (GEM 2012), this classification 
means that Sweden, like the US, invests a lot in R&D, has a growing service sector and is considered to 
have a great potential for entrepreneurial growth (GEM 2012). There are many factors that differ 
comparing the small economy of Sweden to the large US economy, but there are some similarities when 
it comes to the IP market and to a potential existence of IP brokers in Sweden that can be compared to 
the US market. 

Sweden is an economy that, in various international rankings, is considered an innovative country that 
has a high percentage of expenditures in R&D, and when it comes to spending on intangible assets. 
Sweden spent 277 billion SEK or 10.6 percentage of the GDP 2004 in intangible assets and compared 
with the same measurement for the UK it amounts to 10.9 % and for the United States; it was 13.1 % 
(Edquist 2008). 
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The figure above indicates different countries investment in R&D and according to the collected data 
Sweden is in fourth place and above both the EU 27 average and the average of the OECD countries. The 
investment structure in R&D differs in the way that funds derive from the public and private sector, in 
the case of Sweden 59 % of the total investments derive from the private business sector, 27 % derive 
from the public sector and 14 % are other types of investments (OECD 2009)2. Compared to the OECD 
average, the Swedish public sector expenditures are a bit below the average, while the private sectors 
spending is above the OECD average.      

 

                                                           
Source of data for the tables: OECD, Main Science and Technology Indicators 2010, *data from 2009, **data from 
2008. The figure containing the data is obtained from the web site ekonomifakta. 
http://www.ekonomifakta.se/sv/Fakta/Utbildning-och-forskning/Investeringar-i-utbildning-och-
forskning/Finansiering-av-forskning-och-utveckling/  
own figure based on data from OECD 
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 (Figure.2) OECD use a measurement that they call triadic patent families, that makes it possible to compare 
different countries innovative output. The triadic patent families are patent applications that are applied in 
Europe, USA and Japan that are the biggest patent offices in the world. The patent application must come from the 
same innovation. The number of patents can be viewed as a measurement on how a country performs based on 
the countries expenditures in R&D.  

 

The figure above  can share some perspective on the return of the investment (ROI) Sweden made in 
R&D. Sweden has 94.1 triadic patents per every million inhabitants and is in the top of the global 
ranking. National patent applications in the Swedish patent office (PRV) are declining according to 
recent trends, but this could be explained due to the fact that more national patents are being applied 
through the European patent office (EPO). In 2012, the number of national granted patents from the 
Swedish patent office was 999 patents and the number of applications was 2436 patents.3 

The question is, if there are de facto many different kinds of IP intermediaries in the US, why should not 
they also exist in Sweden. On the other hand, do they already exist? If a market suffers from 
ineffectiveness, it can create opportunities for intermediaries to exist and in this case IP brokers that 
facilitate transactions.  Hence, the purpose of this research is to identify potential IP brokers that are 
operational and domiciled in Sweden. 

                                                           
3
For more information visit   http://prv.se/sv/Patent/Statistik/Arsstatistik/  

The webpage belongs to the Swedish patent office and the data for this paper was collected in May 2013. The 
homepage was last visited in August 2013. 
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3.  Market failures 

3.1 Transaction cost 
The fact that IP intermediaries exist can be explained by assuming that the market of IP is as ineffective 
as other markets where intermediaries exist, everyday examples in the common day economy are 
financial brokers, insurance brokers, real-estate brokers and other specialized agents that deal with 
products or services. Whenever there has to be a third party to facilitate the closing of a deal between a 
buyer and seller, this statement is true with the premise that the economic market for IP is ineffective in 
form of its illiquidity. Information is not homogeneously distributed and is not always free to access; this 
leads to asymmetries in the market and creates a need of agents that can facilitate transactions (Benassi 
& Di Minin 2005). Between parties in the market, intermediaries can temporarily repair “fix” these 
imperfections by contributing with reliable information, in form of “know how” and legal assistance 
(IBID). One social phenomenon that might explain why IP intermediaries exist on the market is the 
transaction cost theory.  

Transaction cost theory views the solution to the problem with transactions in two different alternatives 
for governance modes to complete a transaction (Williamson 1975). When transactions occur between 
different parties, it is usually cost effective to purchase the good from an entity than directly from the 
market. The reason behind the cost effectiveness is that a firm is more suitable to write contracts, close 
deals, employ workers, expansion, obtain credits and the limited liability is an advantage stock 
companies possess. Search costs and information costs are costs to consider, especially in the market of 
intangible assets were information is in some cases complex to comprehend. The final attributed cost 
that can be associated with a Transaction cost is that in a market of uncertainty the cost is higher due to 
the uncertainty. In this case, the IP market has to deal with a high level of information asymmetry. 
Transaction costs is not the only explanation to the existence of IP brokers (intermediaries) in the IP 
market, but with the assumption that the patent market is in need of agents that have a bridging 
function to fix these imperfections. In this paper, the searched middlemen are IP intermediaries that 
transact patents as a commodity.   

 

3.2 Patent infringement  
Previous studies have resulted in providing indications that IP intermediaries in form of patent brokers 

can potentially serve a supporting function with the IP transaction (Bennasi & Di Minin 2005). In the case 

of the Swedish high patent ratio per capita, there might be an existing risk for patent infringement. In 

the case, the infringing company might have to pay the other company even if the infringement was 

unintentional (Chesbrough, 2003). The risk of infringement is higher today than decades ago due to the 

complexity of the products. The complexity results in difficulties in searching and identifying previous 

patents. Hence, the reason for an IP intermediary to play a crucial part in identifying previous patent 

owners and potentially profit from the service.  

IP intermediaries in this paper defined as private organizations that has as a purpose to match supply 

and demand between parties and facilitate IP transactions. The essential trademarks an IP broker has to 

poses in this study is to be handling some sort of IP transaction for a third party, this includes out 

licenses for a third parties patents. The essential service they provide is identifying potential buyers for 

IP owners or sellers. Intermediaries and defined by Spulber (1999) as economics agents who purchase 
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from suppliers for resale to buyers or who helps buyers and sellers meet and transact. Intermediaries 

facilitate transactions by matchmaking and brokering activities.  

 

 

3.3 Intermediaries in the US preforming brokering activities 
Middlemen are very common in the economic society they appear in different forms and with different 
titles, such as brokers in the financial, insurance and real-estate market, individuals rely on these special 
agents to finalize a deal. These intermediaries makes the transaction possible by serving both sides 
information and offering a set of acceptable solutions for both sides (Benassi & Di Minin 2005).                 
The study conducted by Mario Benassi & Alberto Di Minin on patent brokers in the market for 
technology (IBID), resulted in a list of companies: 

 Patent licensing & enforcement companies (Acacia research corporation)4, licensing agents (IP Value)5 & 
(Think fire)6, IP/technological development companies (InterDigital)7, IP aggregators (Intellectual 
Ventures)8, IP finance firms (Altitude Capital)9, IP auction houses (ocean Tomo).10) 

Some of the activities that these companies presented above offered assisted buyers and sellers in the 
form of consulting licenses, patent portfolio building, transaction services, IP consultancy, IP merchant 
banking and technological promotions. In another study (Haigu & Yoffie 2013), the patent brokering 
companies and their activities are the same as in Benassi & Di Minin study and the key function of the 
brokers is to help patent owners sell or license their technologies in exchange for a compensation. The 
patent brokers’ average fee is above 10 % of the value of the transaction and in some cases can reach up 
to 20 or 30 % (Haigu &Yoffie 2013). The high fee that brokers receive on a transaction can be an 
indication that the market for IP is not yet a mature market and that it is still a dysfunctional market.                                                                                               

The companies referred to above operate in the US (mainly in California), but some of them are global. 
Intellectual Ventures for example offers the service of buying and licensing out patents from inventors. 
Patent brokers that operate on a global market can be a natural effect of the many high-tech 
multinational companies that conduct their business all over the world (example Apple and HTC). Since 
patent rights are in most cases exclusive to a certain part of the world, brokers has a demand in many 
corners of the world. For example, a patent for an invention granted in US is not valid in Sweden and 
therefore lacks protection against competitors, imitators or copycats. Hence, the assumption that IP 
brokers are requested to possess a great deal of knowledge about the specific country’s characteristics 
and have, at the least, a need for an agent within the country. 

A study conducted by Lameroux & Sokoloff (2002) illustrates that patent agencies and lawyers during 

the late 19th century provided an intermediary service to the inventors. The nature of these services was 

that these Lawyers (intermediaries, brokers) could find investments for the inventor or find buyers of 

                                                           
4
 For more information visit http://www.acaciaresearch.com/ 

5
For more information visit http://www.ipvalue.com/ 

6
 For more information visit http://www.thinkfire.com/ 

7
For more information visit http://www.interdigital.com/ 

8
For more information visit http://www.intellectualventures.com/ 

9
For more information visit http://www.altitudecp.com/ 

10
 For more information visit http://www.oceantomo.com/ 
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the patent and out license the patent. The service was possible due to the connections these patent 

agencies had with different investors and other agencies around the country. The study made by 

Lameroux & Sokoloff (2002) presents an interesting approach in the sense in how to discover 

intermediaries. Previously mentioned intermediaries in Sweden are difficult to identify due to the lack of 

organization code for these entities. Hence, Swedish patent agencies will be researched in this study 

with the purpose of finding evidence that they might provide an intermediary activity as IP brokers. 

 

3.4Overview of the national innovation system in Sweden 
 This section illustrates the public (governmental-semi-governmental) agents in the Swedish innovation system. 

Since the system contains many agents, only a categorization of the different agents is illustrated. The agents cover 

different areas in the system and the illustration is providing evidence on what the public system seemingly does 

cover. 

National innovations systems are defined as the '… set of distinct institutions which jointly and 

individually contribute to the development and diffusion of new technologies and which provide the 

framework within which governments form and implement policies to influence the innovations 

process. As such it is a system of inter connected institutions to create, store and transfer the 

knowledge, skills and artifacts, which define new technologies. (OECD 1999) 

The national innovation system (NIS) in Sweden consist of many agents that operates in different fields 

and geographical locations. In a recent published review from OECD (2013), the NIS in Sweden is one of 

the most satisfactory NIS. The recurring challenge presented in the review was improving the system 

agent’s performance and knowledge concerning intangible assets. The skills of the agents in the system 

dealing with their consulting services towards matters that concerns intangible assets was not 

considered to be on an optimized level (OECD (2013), OECD Reviews of innovation policy: Sweden, OECD 

Publishing).        

 

The main coverage of the public NIS in Sweden covers four different main chategories. The most basic 

and fundemental chategory is the institutional support system that breifly explained,  consists of the 

firms registrations office11, the patent registration office12 and the Swedish judicial system13. The second 

chategory consists of agents that facilitate or provide the acess to risk finance and the third chategory 

consists of advisory agents that offer consulting services and support concerning the commercial 

aproches. The fourth chategori consists of providing test enviorments and hoasing facilities in form of 

incubators and science parks.  

 

                                                           
System agents inside the Swedish NIS: 
11

 For more information see www.bolagsverket.se 
12

 For more information see www.prv.se 
13

 For more information see www.domstol.se 
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The figure below illustrates a small part of the Swedish national innovation system. Due to the large 

number of agents in the system only a part of them are illustrated in this study. The oversite chategorize 

the main intermediary agents in the public innovation system.  
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14 Figure 3. 

                                                           
14

 Own figure: For further information; see appendix  

IP 
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supports 

•  Svenska domstolsvässendet 
(judicial system) 

• PRV (The Swedish Patent and 
registration office) 

•Bolagsverket (The Swedish 
companies Regisration office) 

Finnacers 

Venture 
capital  

•Almi företagspartner AB  ( Almi 
Business partner Ltd) 

•Tillväxtverket (Swedish agency 
for economic and regional 
growth)  

•Statens energimyndighet          
(The enterprise Europe Network) 

•Vinnova-Verket för 
innovationssystem (Swedens 
innovation agency) 

•SIDA  (Swedish International 
Development Cooperation 
Agency) 

Advisory 
agents  & 
Hosts for 

firms 
innovation  

•RI.SE Research Institutes of Sweden 

•Almi företagspartner AB 

•Svenska uppfinnareförening (The 
Swedish Inventors Association)  

•SISP ( Swedish Incubators and 
Science parks)  

 

 

Private agents :          
Business angels,  

Banks ,                   
Intermediaries, 
patent agencies. 

IP brokers? 
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3.4.1 Main public Intermediaries 
The presented agents in the figure above are to some extent intermediaries in the sense that they 

facilitate the testing of patented products by providing test environments or providing some financial 

support and consulting services (information). 

Innovation agency 

Vinnova – Swedish governmental agency for innovation systems-is Sweden’s innovation agency. Vinnova 

invests  2 billion SEK yearly and has about 200 employees. Vinnova have in recent years financed 

research that focus upon identifying public intermediary entities.      

Financers 

 Almi Business partner 15is a non-profit public company that is owned 51% by the Swedish state and 49% 

owned by regional public authorities. Almi is one of the main providers of risk finance to SME. The target 

group desirable by Almi are new, growing innovative firms that have a low risk profile. Since Almi  is self-

financed, they follow a low risk strategy. Approximately 2000 firms receive financial support every year 

(IBID).                                                                                            

The industrial development fund 16 is a foundation, established by the Swedish government in 1979, the 
foundation is independent and its goal is to promote profitable growth for industries in Sweden. The 
industrial fund is focusing on primarily investments in firms with growth potential, providing expansion 
capital. The investments made are in co-operation with entrepreneurs and other investors (business 
angels.)  

 

Test environments and consultant services  

RISE- Research institutes of Sweden17 is a network for research and technology organizations. The owner 

of the 19 different institutes is the state by a holding company. In 2012, the number of employees were 

2195 and the turnover was 2.63 billion SEK. The intermediary service performed by RISE on a micro level 

is to provide a test environment towards inventors and entrepreneurs. To some extent, RISE provides 

consultant services towards Innovation processes but concerning intellectual property the support is 

limited to university collaboration.  

SISP- Swedish incubators and science parks18 is a non-profit association with a national coverage with 

focus on knowledge-based companies. SISP consists of 64 members operational in the regional Swedish 

innovation system with almost 80 creative environments. These environments offer product testing 

possibilities and facilities for experimentation. IP intermediation is not directly offered intentionally.  

However, since SIPS offer a creative meeting place between academia, industry and startup 

entrepreneurs with a large experienced it network. However, the extent of intermediary activity is 

difficult to measure and a standard for dealing with IP is not presented.  

 

                                                           
15

 For more information see www.almi.se 
16

 For more information see www.industrifonden.se 
17

 For more information see www.rise.se  
18

 For more information see www.sisp.se 

http://www.rise.se/
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3.5 Brokering services in Sweden? 
The argument that Sweden is a knowledge-based economy (Grandstrand O.  SOU 2006:80) with a high 

number of patents per capita, could be an argument for further IP intermediary activities from the NIS.    

Inside the Innovation system, the objective might be to provide further support concerning intellectual 

property issues. According to the review of the NIS above, this is not the case. This creates incitement to 

the existence on private entities that provide IP intermediary services and more specifically 

intermediaries that provide brokering services. On the other hand their might be a desirable effect from 

the public NIS to not cover the IP intermediary activity since it can involve a high level of 

commercialization activities for example IP brokering.   

IP brokering is just one dimension of the phenomenon IP intermediaries. In recent studies is illustrated 

to be a growing population on the market, based on research conducted in the US (Benassi & Di Minin 

2005). The dimension of brokering concerning patents is a very specialized service of IP intermediations. 

In the case of intermediation, the argument in this paper is that intermediaries are a form of 

“middlemen” that work between two parties and everything an intermediary conducts in form of 

services for these two parties are considered an intermediary activity. On the other hand brokering is 

one of these specialized services that are easier to measure, since brokering patents is a straightforward 

activity. 

4. Methodology for the exploration  

4.1 Research questions (based on theories and previous studies)   
Premise: The Swedish government attempt to provide a suitable condition for IP innovation in the aspect 

of providing support for IP commercialization. Hence, the possibility of the existence of private firms that 

provides brokering services for patents. In the early 19th century, patent agencies in the US acted as 

intermediaries for the inventors (Lameroux & Sokoloff 2002).  This study will explore wherever patent 

agencies in Sweden are performing IP brokering activities. 

Assumption: The suitable condition for intangible assets in Sweden has generated a demand and thus, a 

potential market for IP brokering services. 

Research question 1: Does IP brokers exist in the Swedish market? 

Research question 2: Is IP brokering a service offered by Sweden already incumbent patent agencies?  

        Research question 3: Are identified brokering firms actually operational with their brokering?  

 

4.2 Research design 
The research strategy used for this study is a triangulation between a quantitative research and 

qualitative research. The purpose of the chosen strategy was to be able to use more than one data 

source to investigate the social phenomenon of IP brokers, so that eventual findings could be 
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crosschecked (Bryman & Bell 2007). In order to identify potential IP brokers an exploratory approach 

was used, the intention was to find potential firms to create a population, and then create a sample; 

select potential firms to interview that finally could lead to potential IP intermediaries with brokering 

services. Furthering this research relied on a snowball effect from the interviews, so that if a respondent 

did not perform any brokering activity the informants were asked for the potential existence of other 

brokering performers. Considering that, people in the IP market might poses knowledge of other market 

actors that preform other types of services.  

Figure 4.  

 

4.3 Data 
The data used for this study consisted of a list of 233 companies domiciled in Sweden; these companies 

are all patent agencies that were active in the year 2009 and derive from a credit & business information 

firm named UC19. The obtained list contained information about the firm’s name, organization number, 

address and the number of employees per firm.  The first thing to explore was information concerning 

the actual status of the firm’s and financial data about the firm’s revenue. This was obtained by 

searching the database of Swedish companies’ registration office, Bolagsverket20. The 155 firms that 

were still active were investigated with another database named allabolag21. The purpose was to find 

out the revenue for 2011 for the firms that were still active and the number of employees during 2011. 

The obtained information created a subset from the population in order to create a sample. The 

purpose of the first selection was to exclude firms that no longer were active and firms that did not have 

any revenue during 2011; the reason was that firms without any revenue would not have much 

experience with any actual transactions of IP. The number of companies that were eliminated from the 

first selection were 78 firms, due to the facts that firms had ceased to exist, or did not have any revenue. 

The reason the firms had ceased to exist varied in form of liquidation, bankruptcy and in some cases a 

fusion with another entity. There were still 155 firms remaining in the sample with very high differences 

                                                           
The database research was essential for the exclusion of firms from the dataset population. Obtaining information about the 
status of the firm’s was possible because firms in Sweden are formally required by law to provide public information about their 
business purpose. The purpose of the firm’s business activities, found for all the 99 analyzed firms. In some cases, the firm’s 
revenue for 2012 was identified, but in order of keeping the collected data as homogeneous as possible, all the financial data 
concerning revenue and number of employees collected is from 2011. 
19

 For more information  http://www.uc.se/uc-in-english/english-start.html 2013-05-15 
20

 For more information http://www.bolagsverket.se 2013-05-15 (Näringslivregistret) 
21

 For more information  http://www.allabolag.se/ 2013-05-15  (allabolag AB is part of the parent company UC AB) 

Identify a 
population, 
from the data, 
create a 
sample from 
the incumbent 
patent 
agency's. 

 

Population 
Interviews that 
lead to the 
identifcation of 
potential IP 
intermediaties. 

Interviews  

Results: 
Identifiction of 
IP 
intermediaries 
that potentially 
perform 
brokering 
activities. 

IP Brokers? 

http://www.uc.se/uc-in-english/english-start.html
http://www.bolagsverket.se/
http://www.allabolag.se/
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in annual revenue, so a decision to only select firms with annual revenue above 500’ SEK22, yielding 99 

firms.  

4.4 screening the firms  
The remaining 99 firms were analyzed from each firm’s webpage in order to identify potential IP 

brokering services provided by the firms23. The screening process generated a sample of 43 firms to 

potentially interview for further investigations and to possible identify as IP brokers.  

4.5 Interviews  
Since the term, IP-broker or patent broker can be an unfamiliar professional title it is possible 

misunderstandings can occur from the researcher towards the informants24. To avoid this, the interview 

type chosen for this study were unstructured interviews. This is motivated by; since this study relies on a 

snowball effect, improvisation is facilitated with unstructured interviews (Bryman & Bell, 2007). In order 

to avoid misunderstandings from the respondent concerning the intentions of the interviewer, it was 

believed in this study, that using unstructured interviewing was the most suited approach. Unstructured 

interviews gives the interviewer the possibility to vary the sequence and phrasing of research questions 

and by doing so keeping the interview informal (IBID). Keeping the interview informal was important so 

that if there were any need the interviewer could explain the definition of IP broker for this study and 

then let the respondent answer if the definition suited their business. The main topics were designed to 

make the respondent speak about their business and primarily to identify what services they provide to 

their customers; especially services post the patent application process. Hence, topics concerning the 

commercial services were asked in all the conducted interviews.    

The purpose with the interviews was to identify IP Brokers and in order to classify the respondents as 

potential IP brokers; three pre-coded questions containing key questions that directly could categorize 

the respondent depending on their answers seamed suitable.                                                                                                                           

The pre-coded questions were the following: 

1. Does your firm help an IP owner or seller in identifying potential IP buyers or sellers? 

2. Does your firm buy patents with the intention of licensing or selling them to others? 

3. Do you consider your firm is providing an IP brokerage service towards patent owners?  

These three questions when answered could potentially identify the firm as an IP brokering entity.      

The coded questions were closed in form of that, the answers were limited to be YES or NO with the 

                                                           
 

 
23

 If a firm did not have a webpage, the firm were researched on Google in order to find a business database that provided 

information about the firm’s purpose with its business.
23

 The purpose of this type of analysis was to eliminate firms that could 
be excluded right away from the sample without any direct contact with the firm. As previous mentioned in the limitation 
section of this paper, firms that belonged to university subsidiaries or are solely brand licensing firms were excluded from this 
study. Furthering firms that belonged to large parent companies and acted as internal patent agencies were excluded without 
any verbal contact and firms that stated explicitly on their web page that they did not perform any services post the patent 
application process, were also eliminated from the sample. 
24

  Patent broker = Patentmäklare in Swedish. The term intermediary is also not established = Intermediär in Swedish 
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only exception of answer could concern the actual degree of brokering activities. Since the firms 

selected originally belonged to a population of patent agencies it was possible that the firms preformed 

a various range of business activities. If an informant answered yes on one of the pre-coded questions, 

they were qualified as a potential IP broker. The pre-coded questions were quite straightforward and 

the reason was that it would be easy to categorize the firm as an IP broker or not. The motivation was 

the large sample to research on (43 firms) and the fact that this research is of an exploratory nature and 

can lead to interviews beyond the sampled firms. The response rate from email and telephone calls 

were 18 firms of 43 potential. The 25 firms that did not reply or consent to be interviewed.   

 

4.6 Identification 

The sample obtained from the total population contained 43 firms and 18 firms consented to be 

interviewed. The overall response rate was 18 of 43 firms and of these firms, 7 of them qualified as 

potential IP brokers. The 11 other firms where easy to extract due to the straightforward answers from 

the informants. When an informant got a question concerning their post application services, the 

impression was that the answers were very sincere and direct. The results of these interviews were 

processed with an analysis depending on what the respondent had answered. The tool for the analysis 

consisted of the pre coded questions.  
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4.7 Exploratory  
The exploratory nature of this study obtained some degree of snowball effect, the registered effect 

occurred during the first verbal contact with the firms from the sample. In some cases, this resulted in 

contacts and interviews with employees or business owners of firms beyond the framed-sample. Since 

the used population (list from UC) of firms is nearly  4 years old, this was an expected effect. The 

snowball effect did in fact lead to interviews in three cases, presented in Figure 5.  

First contact (original dataset
25

) Exploratory results (IP brokering activities)  

 Awapatent AB                                                             Awa IPRO AB  

 Avvika AB)                                                                       MKA Gruppen KB  

Alhbins AB
26

                                                                   Zacco AB   

Table 1.. Above illustrates the obtained snowball effect. The presented firms on the left side of the arrow derive 

from the original dataset (UC 2009) and the firms on the right side are the identified informants that derive from 

the snowball effect. 

4.8 Final selection 
The identification process began with a list of 233 patent agencies, 78 of them were excluded due to 
inactivity and 99 firms of 155 were selected for analysis. The analysis created a sample of 43 firms to 
interview. The interview resulted in the identification of seven firms that performed IP brokering.  
Two of these firms were excluded from the results due to circumstances concerning information 
obtained from the informants.27 Therefore, the identification of five brokering firms, the identified firms 
are presented in the following chapter.  
 

       

   

 
 

 

4.9 Method discussion 
In order to identify IP intermediaries that performed brokering services this study, IP brokers are difficult 

to identify. The problematic identification of these firms due to the non-existing labeling and the  

                                                           
25

 List from UC AB containing registered patent agencies from February 2009   
26

 In July 2009, Zacco AB merged the patent agency Albihns AB and formed the company Albihns.Zacco, which in 2012 changed 
its name to Zacco. The original data used in this study deriving from UC AB Is from February 2009. The organization number 
from Albihns AB (UC list 2009) is the same as the one Zacco AB is using to day. 
27

 Since the interview answers from the firm Ström & Gulliksson AB was only obtained by email, the results from the interview 
were less significant than the rest of results. So in spitethe possibility of identifying the firm as an IP broker, a selection was 
made to keep the results to some extent homogeneous, the decision was made to excludethe firm from the results. In the case 
of Wallengren & partners the firm is a sister company to Bergenstråhle & Lindvall and the answere from the informant are also 
excluded from the results. 
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Conclusion: The intermediaries that perform brokering activities are taking the delicate task to sell 

patents for towards potential buyers. The IP brokers in this research are not owners of these patents but 

are commissioned to sell or out license them. The details of the commission are not investigated.  

The use of telephone interviews are cost and time effective when a research is limited in time (Bryman 

& Bell 2007). Further, there can be some more advantages when an interview is conducted by a phone, 

for example when a research is of an exploratory nature and the locations of the respondents is hard to 

determine.    

E-mail survey problem that happened was that the first version of the email sent was not giving any 

evidence on why the researcher asked these questions, in other words the survey did not contain any 

information concerning that this paper was a master thesis for a university, and therefore could be 

anyone asking these questions. One of the email respondent replied with the question: 

-  Why do you ask?  

 Another one of the respondent assumed that the contact was made by an entity that was interested in 

their services. Hence the decision on changing the structure of the email survey by adding a short 

presentation of the studies purpose and a presentation of the author.     

External validity is gained to some extent by the informants that agreed to review the thesis before 

publication. The informants have all been very cooperative and all the informants agreed to give 

feedback from the collected results from the interviews. The cooperation obtained from the informants 

is important for eventual secondary interviews for eventual discussions on specific topics.                   

Since nearly all, the interviewed firms were reluctant to provide the author with details on previous 

transactions and details concerning the firm volumes concerning IP brokering, the second contact 

seemed excessive.               

The choice to only research firms with yearly revenue above 500’ SEK can be questioned. The large 

number of not researched firms that potentially could have been identified as IP brokers is a factor. The 

revenue limit of 500’ SEK during 2011 does not relate to whether a firm is an IP broker or not. 

Potentially a firm with certain revenue in 2011 can have very different revenue in year 2012 or 2013. 

4.9.1 Ethics’  

Due to the required translation of the obtained information from the unstructured interviews, some 

extent of the collected data can have been lost or misunderstood by the author. To confirm the 

obtained information the author will send copies of the study to all the informants before the 

publication. This will not cover all of the potential mistakes, but the informants answer will not risk of 

being unethical published by the author. 
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5. Results & Analysis from the interviews  

5.1 The interviews    
The original population contained 233 different firms, after a collection, selection and identification 

process the remaining firms for interview were 43 potential IP brokers. The numbers of verbal interviews 

were 16 different informants and 1 interview conducted by email. The interviews resulted in identifying   

7 different firms that to some extent performed intermediary activities. The final selection (chapter 5.8) 

eliminated 2 firms, leaving the resulted sample to 5 firms. The informants are illustrated in table 2.       

The rest of the chapter explains the interpretation of these results.   

5.2 Summary of the interviews 
This section presents a summary of the obtained answers from the informants during the interviews. 

The selection process of the obtained information derives from the answers given concerning the topics 

during the unstructured telephone interview. 

 

Awa IPRO AB                                                                                     http://www.awaipro.com/                          

Zacco Sweden AB                                                               http://www.zacco.com/                

BRANN AB                                                                                         http://www.brann.se/                    

Bergenstråhle & Lindvall                                                                http://www.bergenstrahle.se/    

MKA Gruppen KB                                                                              http://www.mkagruppen.com/     
 Table 2. Potentially Identified IP brokers. The presented sample in this table illustrates a list of all the firms that have stated 

that they all deal with IP brokering. They have all answered on the three pre-coded (qualification questions) questions
28

.     

The only firm in the resulted sample that is not part of a larger firm is MKA Gruppen AB. Compared to 

the sphere that the other firms belong to, MKA Gruppen AB is the exception in the sense that it is 

primarily a patent broker in the sense of the firms’ activities. The firm’s only purpose for the moment is 

to sell patents, and the company TeliaSonera have appointed them as an exclusive sales agent. 

5.3 Brokering patent agencies 
The first section contains the answers from 4 different firms that potentially can answer the second 

question of this master thesis purpose .Doe incumbent patent agencies in Sweden perform IP brokering 

services?      

 The represented firms are all operational and domiciled in Sweden. All of the firm’s informants have 

stated that they still offer IP brokering services; this confirmed during May 2013. For all the identified 

                                                           
28

 All the 5 firms have answered YES on two of three pre-coded questions. The YES answers were: Does your firm 

help an IP owner or seller in identifying potential IP buyers or sellers? Do you consider your firm is providing an IP 

brokerage service towards patent owners? All the informants answered NO on the question: Does your firm buy 

patents with the intention of licensing or selling them to others? 

Firm’s name                                                                                                       Website                                   

http://www.awaipro.com/
http://www.zacco.com/
http://www.brann.se/
http://www.bergenstrahle.se/
http://www.mkagruppen.com/
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firms this kind of venture is relativity a new project, no firm performed this type of activity five years 

ago. However, in some cases the informants possessed rather long experience on the subject of IP 

brokering. Previous studies have stated that the market for IP is growing and that intermediaries such as 

IP brokers are getting established where they see market potentials and opportunities. Four of the five 

firms were already established on the Swedish market, in the sense that they are part of larger sphere. 

Brann AB started a new subdivision in 2012 named Brann transactions within the firm. This new 

business area is supposed to deal with transactions, due diligence and licensing of IP. These are all new 

services with the exception of due diligence that was a service that Brann previously provided. These 

services are a complement to the other services that Brann AB offers their customers. The reason 

behind this new business activity was according to the informant the large network of business 

connections. These connections can potentially facilitate the search for buyers or sellers when a client 

wishes to transact on their IP. According to the informant, all kinds of patent owners (i.e. inventors with 

only one patent) can be potential clients that can be interesting to Brann AB. However, it is not likely 

that there can be any profits from just one patent, according to the informant. In the case of a patent 

transaction, the transaction normally involves a family of patents. The behavior of starting new business 

activities has been observed in the responses given by the other informants; Bergenstråhle & Lindvall 

made a strategically decision in schooling their employees within the firm on the subject of IP 

commercialization. When the informant was asked on the subject of IP brokering the answer was that it 

was rarely conducted but that it was more frequently now than a year ago. The volume of clients 

requesting intermediation services concerning IP licenses had significantly gone up the last 2-3 years.  

“If one of our clients wants to sell some IP, we have our ears open for potential buyers and in some cases; 

we might already know a buyer”  

If Bergenstråhle & Lindvall are commissioned by a client to sell the clients patents, the patents are 

examined by a technical valuation (-“Teknikvärdering”) to test the patents technical application.  

The second phase is a business valuation (-“Affärsvärdering”) to test the patents business potentials.  

These tests serve as a screening process before the decision is made by Bergenstråhle & Lindvall to 

proceed or not with the selling process.  

In the case of Awa patent AB the sister company Awa IPRO AB was created in 2012, and the firm acts as 

a third party between the buy side & the sell side. In the case of Awa IPRO AB no detailed data 

concerning volumes and number of transactions were provided by the informant, but since the firm is 

registered as a sister company, some data can be retrieved from public databases. The data collected 

was only that the firm consists of a team of four people, the team offer services concerning 

commercialization, managing and legal aspects of IP. The firm clearly states that they act as a broker 

(allabolag.se). Data concerning the revenue was not collected due to fact that no financial report has 

been reported, yet to this date.29  

                                                           
29

(The firm is only one year old and no financial report has been publicized yet)                                                                              
According to the database allabolag.se 2013-05-27  
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-“A patent application must have international strengths and the potentials of reaching many users”  

Zacco Sweden AB are also extending their experience in dealing with the issue of patent transactions, 

the identified approach from the interview was that they in 2011 recruited the informant that possess 

previous experience from dealing with patent acquisitions. The informant stated that he previously 

worked for the telecom company Nokia as head of the patent acquisition team for 13 years.       

5.4 Patent broker  
 The interview with MKA Gruppen AB resulted instantly in a claim from the informant that the firm was a 

patent brokering entity. The creation of the firm in 2011 with the sole purpose of supporting potential 

buyers & sellers of patent portfolios. The firm has a team that consists of four people; they are all active 

partners in the firm. According to the informant, the firm has the exclusive rights to sell the patent 

portfolio of the company TeliaSonera and the sell process will be active in the end of May 2013 The 

patent portfolio consists of 107 patent families30 

The informant stated the time being, the firm only focus is in selling patents and no IP licensing 

performance. On the matter concerning acquiring IP in order to be the owner of the IP, the response 

from the informant was that they do not intend to buy patents themself and even if they intended to 

they could not afford it. While explaining their operational process the informant stated that: 

“We have the same function as a real estate broker has in the housing market. We don’t by the 

product, we sell the product” 

MKA Gruppen AB is not the only firm the informant was involved with, in fact MKA Gruppen AB was 

created for the purpose to focus on IP brokering for certain client, in this case TeliaSonera. The firm has 

the function of a third party “middlemen” that has the exclusive right to sell the appointed patent 

portfolio. The informant did not provide any information concerning commissions or other sorts of 

payments from the client (TeliaSonera). Finally, the informant mentioned that the competition was 

limited, due to the non-existence of other firms that primarily focused on IP brokering. The services the 

competitors offered were not the same that MKA Gruppen AB considered themselves performing. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
30

The patent portfolio of 107 patent families is divided in seven different subgroups 
For more information visit: http://www.mkagruppen.com/The-patents.php 2013-06-30 

http://www.mkagruppen.com/The-patents.php
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6. Discussion 
The results from the interview are interpreted as evidence that incumbent patent agencies are to some 

extent orienting towards offering commercial intermediary services. The commercial approach from 

these agencies consists of brokering services. Brokering as already stated is one of several dimensions of 

intermediary activities an intermediary can perform. Below follows a discussion of the obtained results 

from the interviews and a discussion covering the overall findings from this study.   

6.1 The interviews 
The identification of the intermediaries was possible due to the data content of the firms that was 

processed and then selected for the interviews. The conducted interviews were all analyzed with the use 

of pre-coded questions that were designed to instantly obtain information concerning the potential 

brokering of the intermediary firms. Hence, the straightforward pre-coded questions: 

1. Does your firm help an IP owner or seller in identifying potential IP buyers or sellers? 

2. Does your firm buy patents with the intention of licensing or selling them to others? 

3. Do you consider your firm is providing an IP brokerage service towards patent owners?  

Even if the chosen strategy only resulted in the identification of 5 firms, the informants confirmed that 

brokering is a new service, not older than three years. This can potentially lead to more firms orienting 

towards brokering in the future.  

In the interviews, the recurring subject was the limited answers from the informants, when questions 

concerning specific transaction data was brought up. Financial data or examples of previous transactions 

were not provided from the incumbent intermediaries, the exception is MKA Gruppen AB that provided 

information about their client. This study purpose was not to conduct a comparison between the 

intermediaries. However, specific data concerning size of brokering teams, commissions and information 

about clients would strengthen the validity of the findings in this study.   

 

6.1.1 The research questions  

The purpose of the interviews derive from the research questions: 

Research question 1: Does IP brokers exist in the Swedish market with domiciliation in Sweden? 

Research question 2: Is IP brokering a service offered in Sweden from already incumbent patent 

agencies?  

        Research question 3: Are identified brokering firms operational with their brokering?  

The sampling process generated 43 firms that potentially was offering IP brokering service. Only 1 firm 

can be considered a solely patent broker (MKA Gruppen AB), the other 4 firms are taking actions 

towards offering brokering services. The second research question illustrates that patent agencies from 

the data sample are creating subdivisions or subsidiaries with the intention of providing services that 

involves IP transactions. The firms Bergenstråhle & Lindvall AB and Zacco Sweden AB are two firms that 
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are improving their knowledge concerning IP transactions within the firm without the creation of 

subsidiaries, yet. MKA Gruppen AB was registered as a patent agency and was identified by the snowball 

effect. However, the firm does not provide traditional patent agency services that involve legal support 

or writing the patent application. Hence, the decision to exclude the firm as an incumbent patent agency 

and view the firm exclusively as a patent brokering firm. The answer to the question concerning the 

firm’s operational activities is limited to the answer from the informants. The informants stated that 

they were operational without providing concrete examples or the amount of completed transactions. 

The information provided by Bergenstråhle & Lindvall AB was that IP transactions was a growing 

business but still very limited.   

6.2 Final discussion  
The results from the interviews provide some evidence to the previous study conducted by Lamoreaux 

& Sokoloff that patent agencies provided intermediary services. Only that in the case of Lamoreaux & 

Sokoloff the years investigated was from 1870- 1920. In this study, the researched firms were incumbent 

patent agencies in Sweden. The firms were all still active during June 2013. The findings in this research 

were limited but considering; that the firms that are offering brokering services were new to this kind of 

service there might be a potential future growth in the offering of this kind of services. Previous reports 

and reviews included in this study made recommendations on the national Swedish innovation system 

to improve the quality of their governmental agencies on the subject of intellectual property. The 

recommended improvements concerned the internal knowledge and experience in dealing with IP 

innovations within the public agencies. With the scope of commercializing IP. 

The author shares these recommendations with the premise that Sweden is a knowledge-based 

economy where intangible assets are gaining importance within the economy. If the public innovation 

system cannot support the evolution of the growing IP market, there can be an existing problem for the 

commercialization of IP innovations. However, the holes in the public NIS might be desirable and 

therefore have generated a demand for private firms that can provide services these services.  

This study have found some evidence in form of the existence of IP brokering services offered by 

registered patent agencies. The performance of these private agents has not been proven but 

considering that brokers exist in Sweden the market can be a beginning of the phenomenon IP 

intermediary. In the United States, there has been a notable expansion of brokers according the study of 

Benassi & Di Minin, 2005. There might be that IP brokers in Sweden will multiply or diminish in years to 

come. Further studies are necessary to determine how the tendency of the evolution of IP brokering will 

be.   

In all cases but one, the firms did not provide any data concerning the volume of their IP transactions or 

any financial data of any kind. Since the revenue data obtained from the firms concerns all the firms 

provided services, the revenue is not comparable and is not able to measure any form of IP transactional 

volume. The firms are carful in sharing information about their IP business. 

The identified firms are located in Stockholm, Malmo and Goteborg but the location can vary. Some of 

these firms belong to large parent companies that are located in different areas of Sweden and abroad, 
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so they are not geographical bound to one location. Since the lack of physical form in an intangible asset 

the transaction possibilities are global, hence there are no geographical boundaries for a firm.  

 

6.3 Suggestions for Further research 
This study can contribute to further research by the identification of IP intermediaries that perform 

brokering. Further research concerning specific data for the identified firms would be interesting for 

comparison and the magnitude of the transactions.     

The Swedish paradox is a reoccurring subject in the literature that can be traced back to early 1990s, 

and has been used to explain unsatisfactory performance at the time.  The paradox is expressed in 

different ways, but the general idea is that Sweden has a high input in R&D that  provides a low return 

on its investment in form of a high level of output (patents, license and economic growth) (Edquist & 

McKelvey 1998; Bitard 2008; Ejermo 2011; Ejemo & Kander. 2011). The existing evidence concerning the 

paradox is mixed and this paper does not investigate further on the phenomenon. However, for further 

research on the subject of commercialization by using IP intermediaries it is a possible approach to 

consider. Intermediaries performing intermediary activities inside the Swedish NIS could handle the 

commercialization problem to some extent.  
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7. Conclusion   
The aim of this study was two folded. The first is to investigate and review the existing literature and 

previous studies concerning IP intermediaries with focus on the Swedish innovation system. The second 

question is if incumbent patent agencies in Sweden perform IP brokering services.                                                        

This master thesis provides further evidence on the phenomenon IP intermediaries domiciled in 

Sweden. The exploratory research provides some evidence on the fact that patent brokers exist and that 

this is a relatively new form of business venture. This Study can illustrate evidence that patent agencies 

are now providing commercial services that include direct intermediation in form of IP brokering.   

The investigations of previous studies on the subject of IP intermediaries have resulted in finding 

recommendations that the public Swedish innovation system is in need of improvements in dealing with 

the commercialization of intellectual property. These recommendations are made by the OECD (2013) in 

a review commissioned by the Swedish government. A conclusion is that the NIS in Sweden seemingly 

has some holes. Deliberately or not these holes could be “bridged” by private intermediaries. 

The identified and interviewed informants are all representing firms that are registered as a patent 

agency, these agency acts as intermediaries between IP owners. The study identifies one firm that is 

solely an IP broker. The interview results does also provide evidence that incumbent firms are taking 

actions towards a dimension within intermediation that involves IP brokering.                                               

The evidence of this active path taken by the intermediaries are that they all made some sort of 

strategic decision within the firm towards IP brokering. The strategies differ from internal training of 

employees, the creation of sub-divisions and the recruitment of individuals with previous experience in 

dealing with IP transactions. The overall tendency observed in the interviewed firms is that these kinds 

of services are not older than 3 years within the firms.  

The assumption that incumbent patent agencies use their market connections as a virtue when it comes 

to IP brokering, was to some extent proven in this study. 
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9. Appendix  

9.1 Synopsis 
The synopsis of the intermediaries inside the national innovation system is based on the figure below. 

Own figure with data collected from the Vinnova Rapport 2011-10-31. Kartläggning och analys av det offentliga stödsystemet 

för hantering av företaget immateriella tillgångar. Vinnova & PRV 2011   

Departement, 

statligmyndighet och 

stiftelser. (offentliga) 

Aktörer Hjälp i form av 

rådgivning och 

information 

Inom immaterialrätt 

Hjälp i form av 

finansiering till 

förtaget. 

Hjälp i form 

av 

testbäddar 

alternativt 

agerar som 

värd för det 

innovativa 

företaget. 

 

Finansdepartementet 

*Fouriertransform AB 

*Sjätte AP fonden  

*RI.SE research 

institutes of Sweden 

RI.SE research 

institutes of Sweden 

*Fouriertransform AB 

*Sjätte AP fonden  

 

RI.SE 

research 

institutes of 

Sweden 

 

 

 

Näringsdepartementet 

*ALMI företagspartner 

AB 

*Innovationsbron AB 

*PRV 

*Tillväxtverket  

*Statens 

energimyndighet 

*Vinnova 

*ALMI företagspartner 

AB 

*PRV 

*Tillväxtverket  

(EEN Sweden) 

*Vinnova  

 

*ALMI företagspartner 

AB 

*Innovationsbron AB 

*Tillväxtverket  

*Statens 

energimyndighet? 

*Vinnova? 

 

Publika aktörer *Uppfinnarföreningar 

*Svenskform 

*Uppfinnarföreningar 

*Svenskform 

  

Regionala aktörer *Inkubatorer & *Inkubatorer &  *Inkubatorer 

& Science 
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Science Parks Science Parks Parks 

Utrikesdepartementet *Exportrådet 

*Styrelsen för 

internationellt 

utvecklingssamarbete 

(SIDA)   

*Exportrådet 

*Styrelsen för 

internationellt 

utvecklingssamarbete 

(SIDA)   

*Styrelsen för 

internationellt 

utvecklingssamarbete 

(SIDA)   

 

Stiftelser med statligt 

ursprung 

*Stiftelsen 

industrifonden 

*Stiftelsen för 
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forskning (MISTRA) 

Stiftelsen för strategisk 

forskning 

 *Stiftelsen 

industrifonden 

*Stiftelsen för 
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forskning (MISTRA) 
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9.2 E-mail survey approach  
Hej, 

Jag undrar om ni erbjuder några typer av ”patentmäklar” tjänster i form av: 

 Identifiering av potentiella IP (patent) köpare & säljare?  

 Köper upp patent från patentinnehavare/ägare av patent?  

 Har en egen patentportfölj? 

Med vänlig hälsning  

Eric Marini 

 

Hej, 

Jag undrar om ni erbjuder några typer av ”patentmäklar” tjänster i form av: 

 Identifiering av potentiella IP (patent) köpare & säljare?  

 Köper upp patent från patentinnehavare/ägare av patent?  

 Har en egen patentportfölj? 

Med vänlig hälsning  

Eric Marini 

 


